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Abstract
Background
Online focus groups have been increasing in use over the last 2 decades,
including in biomedical and health-related research. However, most of this
research has made use of text-based services such as email, discussion
boards, and chat rooms, which do not replicate the experience of
face-to-face focus groups. Web conferencing services have the potential to
more closely match the face-to-face focus group experience, including
important visual and aural cues. This paper provides critical reflections on
using a web conferencing service to conduct online focus groups.

Methods
As part of a broader study, we conducted both online and face-to-face
focus groups with participants. The online groups were conducted in
real-time using the web conferencing service, Blackboard Collaborate .
We used reflective practice to assess how the conduct and content of the
groups were similar and how they differed across the two platforms.

Results
We found that further research using such services is warranted,
particularly when working with hard-to-reach or geographically dispersed
populations. The level of discussion and the quality of the data obtained
was similar to that found in face-to-face groups. However, some issues
remain, particularly in relation to managing technical issues experienced by
participants and ensuring adequate recording quality to facilitate
transcription and analysis.

Conclusions
Our experience with using web conferencing for online focus groups
suggests that they have the potential to offer a realistic and comparable
alternative to face-to-face focus groups, especially for geographically
dispersed populations such as rural and remote health practitioners.
Further testing of these services is warranted but researchers should
carefully consider the service they use to minimise the impact of technical
difficulties.
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Introduction
Focus groups are a well-established qualitative research meth-
odology that have become increasingly popular among social 
researchers over the last few decades1,2. Their popularity is tied to 
their ability to use group interactions to elicit detailed responses, 
which have been shaped as much by social cues as by the  
individual’s own beliefs and perceptions3–5. However, traditional 
face-to-face focus groups have some disadvantages, particularly 
when dealing with hard-to-reach or geographically dispersed  
populations and sensitive topics6–10. Increasingly, the Internet  
offers a real alternative to face-to-face groups as technology 
improves and connection spreads. Online focus groups therefore 
have the potential to address this gap while also offering  
researchers the opportunity to avoid the costs of finding an ideal 
location to host their groups7,11.

Using online platforms for focus groups has been trialled over  
the last 20 years with an increasing number of studies making  
use of asynchronous platforms (e.g. email and discussion boards) 
for their research8,9,11,12. This includes research with rural and 
remote nurses4, travelling nurses13, and gay and bisexual men with 
cancer10. There are a number of potential benefits for conducting 
research in this way, including increased speed of data collec-
tion, lower cost, and, of particular relevance to biomedical and  
health-related research, improved opportunity for some popula-
tion groups to participate in research2,14–16. However, using text-
based platforms changes the nature of focus groups, with the  
major criticisms being that you lose spontaneity in participant 
responses and also visual and aural cues, which collectively pro-
mote the expression of emotions and can be very influential in 
directing participant interactions2,3,8. Some researchers have made 
use of chat services to run synchronous (i.e. real-time) online  
focus groups [for example8] but again the visual and aural cues  
are lost, and participants and moderators must be skilled in  
reading and writing to be able to respond quickly while also  
being as unambiguous as possible in order to avoid misunder-
standings11. Chat-based focus groups also come with a risk of 
returning inadequate data quality as participants and moderators 
take short-cuts to speed up writing2,17.

Audio-visual tools, such as web conferencing services, offer a way 
of more closely mirroring the experience of a face-to-face focus 
group but this appears to be an under-used approach. Indeed, 
we found only two studies, both published in 2015, that report 
on the experience of conducting focus groups in this way11,13.  
This is likely because, until recently, limited bandwidth and  
inappropriate or inadequate platforms meant that online face-
to-face groups faced significant technical barriers. This is no 
longer the case with Internet penetration and speed accelerating  
rapidly, especially in developing nations18. In addition, and impor-
tantly, there is research that suggests that social interactions 
are similar in both the face-to-face and online environments19, 
indicating that online face-to-face focus groups may be a viable  
alternative to traditional groups. To date, however, there is little 
available evidence on the experience of conducting groups in this 
way. To address this gap, we report on our experience of conducting 
focus groups using a web conferencing service, with comparisons 
to traditional face-to-face focus groups where relevant.

Methods
We recently conducted an evaluation of a postgraduate subject 
in public health at the University of Sydney, approved by the  
University of Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee (Project 
No. 2014/1015). In the unit being evaluated, students have the 
choice of studying either face-to-face or online, with most stu-
dents who complete the unit online either living a significant dis-
tance from campus (e.g. interstate) or having other commitments  
(e.g. full-time work) that make it difficult to attend face-to-face 
classes. Although the unit content is the same regardless of the 
delivery mode, we hypothesised that the student learning experi-
ence would be significantly different, making it important that  
both face-to-face students and online students had an equal oppor-
tunity to participate in this study. One part of the evaluation  
study involved focus groups with former and current students and 
so, to ensure equal opportunity to participate, we offered both  
face-to-face and online focus groups. The online focus groups 
were completed in real-time over a web conferencing service,  
Blackboard CollaborateTM (Version 9.1; http://www.blackboard.
com/online-collaborative-learning/).

Participants were recruited via email in a two-stage process. The 
first stage involved seeking expressions of interest in participat-
ing in the research from all students who completed the subject 
in either 2013 or 2014 (n=400). Emails were sent to their official 
University email accounts. The second stage required those who 
had expressed interest (n=23) to complete a short survey (see  
Supplementary material) on their preferred focus group platform, 
as well as time and date availability. Two participants had to with-
draw after this second stage as it was not possible to accommodate 
their schedules.

In total, we conducted 5 focus groups: 3 face-to-face (two  
groups with n=4 and one with n=6 participants) and 2 online 
(n=3 and n=4 participants respectively). The focus groups ran for 
approximately 90 minutes but online participants were encour-
aged to logon before the scheduled start of the focus group to  
allow time to calibrate microphones and cameras if required.  
Additionally, in the invitation to the focus group, online participants 
had been directed to a Help page (http://sydney.edu.au/elearning/
staff/help/collaborateHelp.shtml) where they could trial Black-
board CollaborateTM and ensure that their system met the minimum 
requirements for running this service.

Moderation of all groups was conducted by the same person (JK), 
with an effort made to keep the style of moderation similar in both 
online and face-to-face groups. This included allowing multiple 
speakers at the same time during online groups, as opposed to set-
ting CollaborateTM to only allow one speaker at a time. The topics 
for discussion, which were the same in both the online and face-to-
face focus groups, focused on assessment practices within the sub-
ject but also canvassed experiences with tutorials and lectures (see 
Supplementary material for complete discussion guide). The only 
difference between the online and face-to-face focus groups was 
that some time was allocated at the beginning of the online focus 
groups to provide a brief tutorial on using some of Collaborate’sTM 
features. This paper does not report the findings from these focus 
groups; these are available elsewhere20.
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We used reflective practice to assess how the conduct and con-
tent of the groups were similar and how they differed across the 
two platforms21. This involved reviewing the audio recordings and  
transcripts from the focus groups and assessing what happened, 
reflecting on our conduct and interaction with the groups, and 
what we would do differently next time. In particular, we reflected  
on our own experience (i.e. as researchers) with managing and 
moderating the groups. All of the reflections presented here are 
based on our impression of how the groups functioned and what 
we perceived as being the most salient issues that arose through-
out. Although we did not directly ask the participants about their  
experience in either format of focus group, we were also able to 
glean some insights from remarks they made during the conduct of 
the focus group.

Participants’ and researchers’ experience
When we were arranging the groups, potential participants were 
asked to nominate their preferred platform for the focus group. 
Based on responses to the survey, there was considerable interest 
(n=17 of 23 responses) in conducting online groups, especially 
among those who had work or family commitments that made 
attending face-to-face focus groups more difficult. Indeed, some 
of the online participants made mention of the fact that they were 
grateful of being given the opportunity to put forward their views in 
such a forum, something that would not have been possible had we 
only conducted face-to-face groups.

“Thanks for doing this. Interesting to know subjects seriously  
evaluating how they do things.”

The advantage of using a web conferencing service compared to a 
chat service to run synchronous focus groups online is that it more 
closely mirrors the experience of face-to-face groups: participants 
are able to respond to visual and aural clues that would otherwise 
be missed. This was certainly evident in the online focus groups; 
our perception was that the interaction between participants and 
the moderator was dynamic and similar to that experienced in 
the face-to-face groups. Participants were genuinely engaged and  
attentive, although personal issues (e.g. distractions from phones, 
children, and other background noise) did occasionally interrupt  
discussions. Further, we noted that communication was consid-
erably slower and more time was spent discussing issues of no 
relevance to the research, compared to the face-to-face groups. 
In particular, online participants spent some time familiarising  
themselves and each other with the web conferencing service, as 
well as discussing the novelty of web conferencing service and  
any technical difficulties they had experienced or were experienc-
ing, as shown in the following example.

Participant 1: “[I think the] mic is bad. This is not working well.” 

Participant 2: “We can hear you alright but it is just cutting out.” 

                         Participant 1: “I’ll try logging off.” 

Although the slower and more distracted discussion did produce 
less data overall20, the quality of the data we did obtain was of 
an equal to that in the face-to-face groups, which is in line with 
the experience of Abrams et al.11. In general, the themes that  

emerged from both the face-to-face and online groups were  
similar but it was obvious that there were critical differences in 
the student experience between online and face-to-face students. 
By way of example, a group assignment was discussed at length 
in all of the focus groups but the difference in experience for  
face-to-face and online students could not have been starker.  
The face-to-face students praised it but the online students had a 
deeply negative experience. This contrast may have been missed 
had we not conducted the online focus groups.

Importantly, the online groups did function as a focus group  
should; that is, there was genuine discussion between participants, 
rather than just between a participant and an interviewer, as you 
would find in a group interview5. The groups still provided impor-
tant and valuable insights even though they did not cover as many 
topics as the face-to-face groups. In recognition of this, in the  
second group the moderator focused more on topics where we 
expected the experience of online and face-to-face students to be 
most divergent (e.g. tutorials and group work) and less on experi-
ences that were likely to be similar (e.g. written assignments). This 
change did not involve any modification to the discussion guide, 
only a change in the time allocated to each section.

The experience of moderation was relatively similar across both 
platforms but there were some minor differences. In particular, 
the moderator had to be familiar with CollaborateTM in order to 
be able to quickly troubleshoot with participants when necessary, 
something that was obviously not necessary for the face-to-face  
groups. This included having to deal with participants who were 
using the chat feature when their microphones were not working. 
Having one participant contributing to the discussions via chat did 
add a layer of complexity and meant that the moderator had to  
allow additional time for the participant to type and for all par-
ticipants to read and react to the response. However, this did not 
appear to affect the conversation in any meaningful way, although 
it is possible that participants using chat features may have been  
taking short cuts to speed up writing, as noted in previous  
research2,17. It is also worth noting that it was not necessary for  
the moderator to alter style or speed of talking as participants  
could generally hear the conversation clearly, as they would in a 
face-to-face group.

We noted that online participants were more inclined to with-
draw from the study. We had originally recruited 5 participants for  
each focus group but 3 withdrew (2 before group 1 and 1 before 
group 2) in the hour before their scheduled focus group was due 
to commence. Further, 2 more participants withdrew (1 in each  
group) after the groups commenced, with one having technical  
difficulties and the other because of constant distractions from  
their children. In contrast, only 1 participant withdrew from the 
face-to-face groups.

Finally, sound quality was a significant issue, specifically for  
transcription purposes. Participants did experience some difficulty 
hearing each other during the groups but this was not a major  
problem. However, when it came time to transcribe the recordings, 
echoing made it extremely difficult to do so accurately.
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Discussion
We found that the use of a web conferencing service to conduct 
focus groups has potential, even though there are a number of  
issues. It is worth highlighting, however, the thankfulness reported 
by participants in the online groups, and the fact that there were 
some critical differences in experience between online and face-
to-face students that may have been missed without conducting 
the online groups. Although some may argue that we could have 
captured the views of online students through other means like a 
survey, such an approach would have meant losing the social inter-
actions that are a key feature of focus groups. This highlights the 
importance of continuing to trial new technologies so that hard-
to-reach groups are given greater opportunity to participate in all  
types of research.

It was not unexpected that participants spent considerable  
online focus group time discussing technical difficulties they were 
experience or familiarising with the technologies. To circumvent 
this, we directed participants to the Help page in the participa-
tion information and encouraged participants to logon early, both 
of which were done by at least some participants, although it was 
not clear whether all participants made use of these options. We 
also allocated time at the beginning of the focus group to provid-
ing a brief tutorial on CollaborateTM but, despite all this, significant 
time was still spent discussing the service itself at the expense of 
the research topics. This suggests that more may need to be done 
to address this issue, which may include, for example, scheduling 
more time for online focus groups than for comparable face-to-face 
groups. Alternatively, other researchers planning on using a web 
conferencing service could consider scheduling fewer topics for 
discussion.

We had selected Blackboard CollaborateTM as the web confer-
encing service because it is supported by the University’s online  
learning management system, with which participants would 
be familiar. Using this service also meant that participants could 
access it without needing to create additional online profiles 
and did not need to download any software. CollaborateTM also  
offers the ability to upload slides, which can be viewed and edited  
by participants during the session, a feature not offered by some 
other web conferencing services. It also includes an in-built  
recording system, which means that researchers can avoid the  
need to source or purchase a stand-alone recording device and the 
need to ensure sufficient battery life in order to record the entire 
discussion. The service also provided prompts to begin record-
ing, reducing the risk of missing any of the discussion by mistake.  
However, a downside was that, although participants were  
familiar with the online learning management system, they were 
unfamiliar with CollaborateTM as the University had only recently 
begun supporting it. One participant who had had consider-
able trouble joining the focus group even asked why we had not 
used a more familiar service like Skype. Researchers considering 
using online focus groups should consider following the lead of  
Tuttas13 and evaluate several available web conferencing services 
when designing their study.

Similar to our experience, Tuttas13 experienced issues with sound 
quality but resolved it by asking participants to mute their micro-
phones when they were not speaking. This may be advisable as 
standard practice for other researchers, at least until the technology 
improves. That said, this would encourage participants to take turns 
to speak and therefore might reduce the dynamic nature of the dis-
cussion. This risks making the group less like a face-to-face focus 
group and more like a group interview5,11. An alternative may be to 
ask all participants to use headsets with a microphone, rather than 
relying on their computer’s in-built speakers and microphone. The 
use of headsets would eliminate echoing, improving the quality of 
recording.

The phenomenon of online participants being more likely to with-
draw was also noted by Tuttas13, suggesting that there is something 
about the online environment that reduces the connection between 
participants and research. One of the benefits of online research 
is that participants can feel an increased sense of anonymity and 
may therefore be more willing to offer their opinion14,15. It may be, 
however, that this feeling of anonymity reduces participants’ con-
nection with the research and makes them more likely to disengage. 
Tuttas13 recommends that researchers over-sample in order to com-
pensate for this attrition, which we echo but with the caveat that the 
smaller group sizes that we had were easier to manage in the online 
environment. Had these participants not withdrawn, we believe the 
larger group sizes would have further reduced the number of topics 
covered. Researchers may therefore find it worthwhile to plan for 
more online focus groups with fewer participants than they would 
if conducting face-to-face groups.

Online focus groups are being used within biomedical and health-
related research, usually to enable increased participant anonymity 
when discussing sensitive topics or to bring together hard-to-reach 
populations4,10,13. Their potential is also recognised in advertising 
research16, which has implications for social researchers interested 
in the impact of exposure to advertising on health. However, these 
studies have recognised the limitations of text-based platforms, 
which include difficulty in organising and managing real-time 
groups, the need for motivated participants in asynchronous groups 
in order to maintain participation over several days or weeks, and 
the exclusion of participants with low literacy levels. Our experi-
ence suggests that web conferencing services offer a viable alterna-
tive to face-to-face focus groups and are worthy of further testing. 
Importantly, they will overcome the barriers inherent in text-based 
groups, which will strengthen research methodology.

The major limitation of this paper is that we had not put any for-
mal reflective process in place before conducting the focus groups 
because we had not intended to explore the use of online focus 
groups before we conducted them. This has meant that we were 
only able to take into account our own perceptions and experience 
with the groups and not that of the participants. Nonetheless, we 
feel that these reflections are potentially valuable for researchers 
interested in using this methodology because, to date, very little is 
available to guide the implementation of online focus groups. More 
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formal testing of this method is needed but our reflections should 
help to improve their design and implementation while this testing 
is being carried out.

Conclusions
Our experience with using a web conferencing service to conduct a 
real-time focus group was mixed. Online services have the poten-
tial to offer a realistic and comparable alternative to face-to-face 
focus groups for geographically dispersed populations. Further test-
ing of available services is certainly warranted. However, technical 
difficulties, particularly with ease of participant access and poor 
recording quality, mean that we strongly recommend that research-
ers carefully consider and test the web conferencing service that 
they intend to use for hosting their focus groups. 
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 Marita Hefler
Menzies School of Health Research, Darwin, NT, Australia

This is a useful article for researchers who use focus groups, particularly those for whom online
approaches may assist with overcoming barriers of geography, mobility or time constraints to ensure
inclusion of hard-to-reach groups.  Overall, it provides a number of useful tips and helpful discussion,
however there are some issues which require clarification.
 

It is unclear if the platform offered for focus group participation matched the mode of study that
participants had completed. The second paragraph under the heading methods states that all
students who completed the subject were contacted about participating in the research. Those
who were interested were then asked about their preferred platform. There does not appear to
have been any distinction made about whether students completed the study unit online or face to
face. The first paragraph under the sub-heading ‘participants’ and researchers’ experience’ also
seems to confirm this. However, the last part of the third paragraph under the same heading seems
to suggest that participants were grouped for focus groups according to their mode of study – ie
students who completed the unit face-to-face were assigned to face-to-face focus groups and
online students to online focus groups. (“By way of example, a group assignment was discussed at
length in all focus groups, but the difference in experience for face-to-face and online students
could not have been starker…This contrast may have been missed had we not conducted the
online focus groups”). Can the authors please clarify? If the mode of study was not matched to the
focus group platform offered, the statement that the contrast would have been missed is not valid –
it would be more a reflection of doing a sufficient number of focus groups, rather than offering
participation through different platforms.
Overall, I think the authors somewhat downplay the impact of several of the issues on the quality of
data collected through online focus groups. The third paragraph on the second page suggests that
use of web conferencing came close to approximating the experience of face-to-face groups,
however the paragraph goes on to note that communication was slower, time was necessarily to
resolve technical issues even after encouraging participants to log on and trouble shoot prior to
commencement. Not only did this produce less data, but the issue of sound quality mentioned in
the last paragraph on page two seems to also be significant – both because of the difficulty
participants had hearing each other, and the difficulty of accurate transcription. In addition, one

participant being forced to participate via chat would also have impacted on the aural and visual
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participant being forced to participate via chat would also have impacted on the aural and visual
cues which the authors rightly note are an important component of focus groups.

There is discussion about online participants being more likely to withdraw (either before or during focus
groups), however given the very small sample, this should be treated with caution. I would suggest the
most salient findings in terms of withdrawal are the challenge of technical difficulties forcing withdrawal,
and also the possibility of participants having outside distractions from wherever they are participating,
which obviously don’t exist in a dedicated face-to-face focus group environment.

Is the work clearly and accurately presented and does it cite the current literature?
Yes

Is the study design appropriate and is the work technically sound?
Partly

Are sufficient details of methods and analysis provided to allow replication by others?
Partly

If applicable, is the statistical analysis and its interpretation appropriate?
Not applicable

Are all the source data underlying the results available to ensure full reproducibility?
No source data required

Are the conclusions drawn adequately supported by the results?
Partly

 No competing interests were disclosed.Competing Interests:

Reviewer Expertise: Qualitative research methods including focus groups, group and individual
interviews, program evaluation, health promotion and public health.

I have read this submission. I believe that I have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that
it is of an acceptable scientific standard, however I have significant reservations, as outlined
above.

Author Response 28 May 2017
, University of Sydney, NSW, AustraliaJames Kite

Thank you very much for your review, Marita. We have outlined our responses to each of your
specific queries below and revised the paper accordingly.

It is unclear if the platform offered for focus group participation matched theReviewer comment: 
mode of study that participants had completed. The second paragraph under the heading methods
states that all students who completed the subject were contacted about participating in the
research. Those who were interested were then asked about their preferred platform. There does
not appear to have been any distinction made about whether students completed the study unit
online or face to face. The first paragraph under the sub-heading ‘participants’ and researchers’
experience’ also seems to confirm this. However, the last part of the third paragraph under the

same heading seems to suggest that participants were grouped for focus groups according to their
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same heading seems to suggest that participants were grouped for focus groups according to their
mode of study – ie students who completed the unit face-to-face were assigned to face-to-face
focus groups and online students to online focus groups. (“By way of example, a group assignment
was discussed at length in all focus groups, but the difference in experience for face-to-face and
online students could not have been starker…This contrast may have been missed had we not
conducted the online focus groups”). Can the authors please clarify? If the mode of study was not
matched to the focus group platform offered, the statement that the contrast would have been
missed is not valid – it would be more a reflection of doing a sufficient number of focus groups,
rather than offering participation through different platforms.
Authors’ response: Participants were not forced to complete the focus groups on the platform that
matched their mode of study. However, only 2 of the participants who attended the face-to-face
groups completed the subject online, while all of the participants who attended the online groups
completed the subject online. As participant group platform did almost perfectly match the subject
delivery mode, we believe that contrast is valid. We have modified the paper to make this detail
clear. 
 

Overall, I think the authors somewhat downplay the impact of several of theReviewer comment: 
issues on the quality of data collected through online focus groups. The third paragraph on the
second page suggests that use of web conferencing came close to approximating the experience
of face-to-face groups, however the paragraph goes on to note that communication was slower,
time was necessarily to resolve technical issues even after encouraging participants to log on and
trouble shoot prior to commencement. Not only did this produce less data, but the issue of sound
quality mentioned in the last paragraph on page two seems to also be significant – both because of
the difficulty participants had hearing each other, and the difficulty of accurate transcription. In
addition, one participant being forced to participate via chat would also have impacted on the aural
and visual cues which the authors rightly note are an important component of focus groups.
Authors’ response: It was not our intention to downplay the significance of these issues and we
have therefore tried to amend the language around the above points to make this clear. However,
we have also clarified that the issue of participants being unable to hear each other during the
groups was indeed minor and did not affect the flow of discussion. 
 

There is discussion about online participants being more likely to withdrawReviewer comment: 
(either before or during focus groups), however given the very small sample, this should be treated
with caution. I would suggest the most salient findings in terms of withdrawal are the challenge of
technical difficulties forcing withdrawal, and also the possibility of participants having outside
distractions from wherever they are participating, which obviously don’t exist in a dedicated
face-to-face focus group environment.
Authors’ response: We agree that the issues of technical difficulties and outside distractions that
forced withdrawal are noteworthy because they would not affect face-to-face groups. We have
added this point to the ‘Discussion’. We have also added a note regarding the sample size to the

 ‘Participants’ and researchers’ experience’ section.

 No competing interests were disclosed.Competing Interests:

 04 April 2017Reviewer Report
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University, Bournemouth, UK

Title and Abstract: These are appropriate. There are grammatical errors within the abstract that need to
be amended.
 

: This article provided an interesting comparison of face-to-face and online focus groups.Article content
Using online conferencing is an important topic to explore and these findings can aid researchers in the
positives about using online conferencing for hard to reach populations. It also will aid researchers as it
provides concerns that arise in using such technology.

It is always good to see researchers writing about their own experiences of applying (new) research
methods, this gives students and junior researcher a chance to consider any issues with these methods
and helps them in their decision to select appropriate ones for their own research.
 
We have summarised the two major variants of internet-based focus groups:  (a) written chat; and (b)
audio/video conferencing.  Our paper highlighted the differences and similarities of these two
approaches, as well as the strengths and limitations of each internet-based FG methods .  We feel the
authors could have made a little more effort to put their particular approach to conducting online focus
groups in the wider field of online focus group techniques. 
 
This article does need amendments as there are quite a lot of grammatical errors and inconsistencies,
particularly in product names (e.g. Blackboard Collaborate and then it just says Collaborate, and then
goes back to Blackboard Collaborate). In regards to the methods, this also needs more details. Reflective
practice was used, but this needs more explanation of why this was chosen and the pros versus cons of
this method. Was this the method to use?
 
Questions also arise in the explanation of how the focus groups were conducted. For example, more
explanation on privacy concerns needs to be discussed. Did you lay ground rules down with the
participants? Why was privacy not taken into account prior to conducting the focus groups?
 
Also, to help other researchers using online conferencing for focus groups, what are key concerns and
positive techniques that should be used for future groups? In terms of results, less data were obtained
from the online focus groups, why does this not mean there is a significant difference? Please justify why
this is still a sufficient method. Regarding the technical issues, how might these be lessened for others?
 
The major concerns throughout are the aspects that the analysis of this project was not thought of prior to
conducting the research. If it was, this needs to be stated more clearly. In addition, please be careful of
word choices (e.g. “thankfulness”) and grammar errors throughout. This will decrease confusion and allow
it to read smoother.
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s: A bit more explanation about concerns and outcomes needs to be taken intoConclusion

consideration. Particularly after the statement that less data was obtained through the online version
compared to face to face. This seems like a large difference, so please state how the online version is still
beneficial besides the decrease in data obtained and technical difficulties that can create concern. The
topic of this paper is of interest and can bring new insight, but it needs to be a bit more explicit in how.
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Is the work clearly and accurately presented and does it cite the current literature?
Partly

Is the study design appropriate and is the work technically sound?
Partly

Are sufficient details of methods and analysis provided to allow replication by others?
Partly

If applicable, is the statistical analysis and its interpretation appropriate?
Partly

Are all the source data underlying the results available to ensure full reproducibility?
Partly

Are the conclusions drawn adequately supported by the results?
Partly

 No competing interests were disclosed.Competing Interests:

We have read this submission. We believe that we have an appropriate level of expertise to
confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard, however we have significant reservations,
as outlined above.

Reader Comment 29 Apr 2017
, Juliet Bell

I completely agree with the statement"  Technical difficulties, particularly with ease of participant
access and poor recording quality, mean that we strongly recommend that researchers carefully
consider and test the web conferencing service that they intend to use for hosting their focus
groups." Hence, I would recommend using high quality web conferencing tools like R-HUB web
conferencing servers for all your online web conferencing needs. It is an on premise solution which
provides a simple and easy to use interface an works from behind the firewall, hence better
security. 

 No competing interests were disclosed.Competing Interests:

Author Response 28 May 2017
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Author Response 28 May 2017
, University of Sydney, NSW, AustraliaJames Kite

Thank you very much for your review. As well as uploading a revised version of our paper, we have
outlined our responses to each of your specific queries below.

Title and Abstract: These are appropriate. There are grammatical errorsReviewer comment: 
within the abstract that need to be amended.
Authors’ response: We have amended the abstract to try and address any grammatical errors.
 

Article content: This article provided an interesting comparison ofReviewer comment: 
face-to-face and online focus groups. Using online conferencing is an important topic to explore
and these findings can aid researchers in the positives about using online conferencing for hard to
reach populations. It also will aid researchers as it provides concerns that arise in using such
technology.
It is always good to see researchers writing about their own experiences of applying (new)
research methods, this gives students and junior researcher a chance to consider any issues with
these methods and helps them in their decision to select appropriate ones for their own research.
Authors’ response: Thank you. The principal motivation for writing this paper was to share our
experience as we would have found this information to be of considerable benefit had it been
available at the time we were designing the study. We hope it can be of use to others, as you have
suggested.
 

We have summarised the two major variants of internet-based focusReviewer comment: 
groups:  (a) written chat; and (b) audio/video conferencing.  Our paper highlighted the differences
and similarities of these two approaches, as well as the strengths and limitations of each
internet-based FG methods.  We feel the authors could have made a little more effort to put their
particular approach to conducting online focus groups in the wider field of online focus group
techniques.
Authors’ response: Thank you for sharing your paper. We have incorporated its findings into our
introduction and discussion.
 

This article does need amendments as there are quite a lot of grammaticalReviewer comment: 
errors and inconsistencies, particularly in product names (e.g. Blackboard Collaborate and then it
just says Collaborate, and then goes back to Blackboard Collaborate).
Authors’ response: We have tried to address any grammatical errors in the revised version.
 

In regards to the methods, this also needs more details. Reflective practiceReviewer comment: 
was used, but this needs more explanation of why this was chosen and the pros versus cons of this
method. Was this the method to use?
Authors’ response: We have added additional discussion of the strengths and weaknesses of
reflective practice to the methods and discussion sections.
 

Questions also arise in the explanation of how the focus groups wereReviewer comment: 
conducted. For example, more explanation on privacy concerns needs to be discussed. Did you
lay ground rules down with the participants? Why was privacy not taken into account prior to
conducting the focus groups?
Authors’ response: Privacy was considered as part of the ethics approval process prior to
conducting the focus groups and was not raised as a concern by either the Committee or by

participants. From reading your paper, we assume you are most concerned about the potential for
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participants. From reading your paper, we assume you are most concerned about the potential for
others not involved in the study to overhear responses from participants. This was not a major
concern in our context, given the discussion topics were not sensitive, but we acknowledge that it
may be in other contexts. We have added a point in the discussion to this effect.
 

Also, to help other researchers using online conferencing for focus groups,Reviewer comment: 
what are key concerns and positive techniques that should be used for future groups? In terms of
results, less data were obtained from the online focus groups, why does this not mean there is a
significant difference? Please justify why this is still a sufficient method. Regarding the technical
issues, how might these be lessened for others?
Authors’ response: All of the paragraphs contained in the discussion include our recommendations
for future research using web-conferencing, including testing various platforms before deciding on
the most appropriate service for a particular study, using headsets to overcome echoing in
recording, and aiming to recruit a higher number of participants to allow for the higher withdrawal
rates. 
We do acknowledge that we obtained less data overall in our online groups but highlight that the
quality of data was comparable to that obtained face-to-face. We believe that quality is more
important than quantity, hence why we argue that there was not a significant difference between
the 2 groups. At the very least, it is not an insurmountable issue, as we suggest allowing more time
for online groups then you would for face-to-face groups.
 

The major concerns throughout are the aspects that the analysis of thisReviewer comment: 
project was not thought of prior to conducting the research. If it was, this needs to be stated more
clearly.
Authors’ response: We acknowledge this as a significant limitation for our study and have added
additional information to make the implications of this clearer.
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